
Additional Activities for Y4 

Maths                                                                                                                                                           
Remember to keep practising your times tables. How fast can you complete the grids?  

     
You can also use the games and activities at www.timestables.co.uk                                                                                                

Time 

REMEMBER: There are 60 minutes in an hour.  

     

 

  

 

http://www.timestables.co.uk/


Problem solving and reasoning 

   

   

 

English 

Summer Term Week 4 spellings to learn: 

Adding the prefix ‘ex’ meaning ‘out’ 

exit explode exchange exclaim external 

extend excursion export expel exterior 

Don’t forget to find out what these words mean. Can you say them in a sentence? Ask a grown up to say them in a 

sentence. 

Grammar Task: 

Make up as many complex sentences as possible, using any of the words in the box, working with any of the 

sentences given below. 

because    while    whenever    although    despite    after    even though    as    however    who    which    that    
 
but    so    ,    .   ?    ! 

 

Try using these sentences: 

The dragon grinned. 

The alien sneezed. 

The superhero ate his packed lunch. 

Tracy was angry. 



 

Writing Task: Instructions 

Write a set of instructions of your choice. 

OR 

Write a set of instructions for how to trap a dragon or how to look after a pet dragon. 

 

RE 

Hinduism – Pilgrimage 

Pilgrimage means making a journey to a holy place in order to feel closer to God.  The most famous Hindu pilgrimage 

is the Kumbh Mela, which takes place at the River Ganges in India.  Up to 40 million people come to purify 

themselves in the water, the biggest gathering of people on Earth.                                                                                              

There are many different places for Hindus to go on pilgrimage. Rivers, mountains and temples linked to different 

gods and goddesses are all popular places to visit.  

Hindus try to do at least one pilgrimage in their lifetime.                                                                                                                        

Watch the video clip to find out more about Hindu pilgrimage.                                         
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02n5tks 

Sort these words into three groups.  

Holiday / travel / journey / prayer / spiritual / swimming / worship / happy / food / once in a lifetime / ambition / 

hope / change / relax / challenge / fun / deep thoughts / River Ganges / Hindus / mountains. 

Pilgrims Tourists Both 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02n5tks


PSHE 

 People around us 

Find out what the word prejudice means.                                                                                                                                                  

Make a list of feelings words to describe how you might feel when you are excluded from something.                                   

Why does teasing happen?                                                                                                                                                                            

Why is it morally wrong to make fun of someone because of race, religion, gender or disability?                                          

What would you do if someone made fun of your family?                                                 

Science 

Research the main causes of tooth decay in humans. Create a poster about how to look after your teeth. 

 

History 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxsbcdm 

Continue to add information to your Anglo-Saxons information booklet, using the information from the BBC schools 

website (above). This week watch the clip: A Tour around an Anglo-Saxon Settlement. 

tps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znjqxnb   Reconstruct your own Anglo-Saxon settlement, either as a model or a 

picture.           

DT/Art  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/junk-rescue-collection 

Watch the clip above: Make something silly with those odd socks. Have a go! 

 

PE 

Follow Joe Wickes daily workout on YouTube 

Can you make up games to play with your family? 

Keep safe, be kind and take care of your family. 

Enjoy this week’s activities. 

Mrs Green, Mrs Storr and Mrs McGee 
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